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Event: Chinese Sojourners in Wartime Raj, 1942-45

Speaker: Cao Yin

Venue: Hosted via Zoom

Date & Time:
October 19, 2022
20:00-21:30 (Shanghai)
8:00-9:30 (New York)
16:00-17:30 (Abu Dhabi)

RSVP: https://nyu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_-VIkg6SySLmzF5BC1kiI3A

Event Introduction:

Since the outbreak of the Pacific War, British India had been taken as the main logistic base for China’s war against the Japanese. Chinese soldiers, government officials, professionals, and merchants flocked into India for training, business opportunities, retreat, and rehabilitation. This book is about how the activities of the Chinese sojourners in wartime India caused great concerns to the British colonial regime and the Chinese Nationalist government alike and how these sojourners responded to the surveillance, discipline, and check imposed by the governments. This book provides a subaltern perspective on the history of modern India-China relations that has been dominated by accounts of elite cultural interaction and geopolitical machination.

Speaker:


Introduction by Tansen Sen, Professor of History, Director of the Center for Global Asia, NYU Shanghai.
Visit the Center for Global Asia, NYU Shanghai website for more information: https://cga.shanghai.nyu.edu/